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Abstract 

Experiments were conducted to measure downward flame spread over PMMA spheres, and an underpin- 
ning theoretical basis was developed to explain the relevant mechanisms governing flame spread over spher- 
ical geometries. Flame spread over a sphere was classified into two distinct regimes, that being spread over 
the upper and lower hemispheres. Experiments were conducted using cast PMMA spheres 40 and 50 mm 

in diameter. Samples were ignited at the top of the sphere and the progression of the flame front was de- 
termined using video analysis. The time resolved flame spread rate was found to increase nearly linearly in 

time while the flame spread across the upper hemisphere of the sample (at rates ranging from approximately 
2.0–3.5 mm/min). Flame spread on the lower hemisphere was observed to accelerate nonlinearly reaching 
instantaneous flame spread rates greater than 15 mm/min. The flame spread rates were found to be unsteady 
(i.e., continuously increasing) throughout each experiment. A Stokes flow solution was found to adequately 
characterize the opposed flame spread rate over the upper hemisphere with respect to the induced buoyant 
flow. Flame spread rates in the lower hemisphere were found to be controlled by a combination of increasing 
velocity of the ambient flow and increased heat transfer through the interior of the solid. Flame spread rates 
for each diameter tested were normalized and presented as a function of the relative angle of inclination 

at the flame front, θ . Thus, the two regimes of flame spread identified in this work are largely independent 
across sphere size for the diameters used in this study. The study of flame spread over spheres provides a 
unique condition to observe the transition from spread dictated by a well-defined flow condition to one in 

which heat transfer effects through the solid become increasingly significant. 
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

Flame spread over solid fuels has been a topic
of research for decades. Both an understanding of 
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material characteristics and the influence of geo- 
metrical factors are required to adequately describe 
flame spread over a solid. Characteristics of flame 
spread behavior are fundamentally linked to the 
flow conditions at the flame front; flame spread 

regimes have been traditionally separated into op- 
posed flow and concurrent flame spread based on the 
direction of ambient oxidizer flow. Descriptions of 
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Fig. 1. An image of a 40 diameter mm PMMA sphere 
ignited from above to observe downward flame spread. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

pposed flow or opposed current flame spread can
e readily found in literature [1–7] and serve as a

oundation in much of the current understanding
f flame spread mechanics. Many studies have been
onducted focusing on flame spread over flat, rect-
ngular geometries, which has since formed the ba-
is of the current understanding of flame spread.
haracterization of flame spread over other ge-
metries is, however, limited. 

Past studies have investigated opposed flame
pread over cylindrical fuels, focusing primarily on
icrogravity applications [ 8 , 9 ]. Limited research

as been dedicated to observing flame spread over
 spherical surface [ 10 , 11 ] – the only studies, to the
nowledge of the authors, again focus primarily on
icrogravity applications. Recent work has also in-

estigated flame spread over other irregular geome-
ries and surfaces with curvature [ 12 , 13 ]; there re-
ains the need for a fundamental connection for

uch geometries to traditional flame spread theory.
The orientation relative to the direction of grav-

ty continuously changes as the flame front pro-
resses along the surface of the sphere. Previous
tudies have quantified the influence of sample ori-
ntation on rates of opposed flame spread [ 14 , 15 ]
or rectangular geometries. Fernandez-Pello and

illiams linked the variation in flame spread rate
ue to orientation to the change in the relative grav-

ty vector and its subsequent effect on the shape
f the flame sheet [15] . The continuous change in
elative orientation as the flame spreads around a
phere suggests the potential for unsteady flame
pread behavior around a sphere. However, the ef-
ects observed for previous studies on flat plates are
inked to the resulting flame shape and do not ad-
ress the influence of orientation on the leading
dge of the flame. Lavid and Berlad explicitly de-
cribe the effects of buoyancy throughout a bound-
ry layer flame and found that buoyancy effects are
inor at the leading edge (i.e., Grashoff number
0) [16] . Thus, the orientation effects previously

dentified for flat plates are not relevant to spher-
cal geometries as the effects at the leading edge
ominate the flame spread process opposed to the
ame shape; this dependence on the leading edge is
emonstrated by the results of this study. 

A spherical geometry provides an idealized con-
guration for the study of flame spread that is free
rom the complications of edge effects and a sce-
ario in which a transient flame spread process
an be studied. Observing downward spread over
 sphere also presents a unique heat transfer con-
ition in which the area ahead of the flame front
ontinuously changes over the length of the sphere.
his provides a condition in which heat transfer

hrough the interior of the solid becomes increas-
ngly significant as the flame spreads. The study of 
 sphere, therefore, provides an opportunity to gain
nsight into flame spread mechanics not captured
n studying flat plates alone. To explore this, down-
ard opposed flame spread over spheres in quies-
cent conditions is studied and the observed flame
spread is linked to a fundamental theory relevant
to this geometry. 

2. Background 

Fig. 1 illustrates a burning sphere of cast
PMMA which has been ignited at the top to ob-
serve opposed flame spread down the length of 
the sphere. The leading edge progresses down the
sphere as heat is transferred to unpyrolyzed mate-
rial ahead of the flame. The flame formed above the
sphere exhibits both a persistent region and an in-
termittent region. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the lead-
ing edge is located within the persistent region. The
persistent region (in particular the leading edge)
can be described as laminar given the instability of 
the intermittent flame is sufficiently far from the
leading edge. Additional time resolved images of 
flame spread around the sphere can be found in the
appendix. 

Fig. 2 illustrates the relevant length scales that
characterize flame spread down the sphere. Once ig-
nited at the top, the flame progresses along the arc
length, l , as the flame front moves down the sphere’s
surface. Thus, l indicates the flame front position
and d l/d t represents the flame spread rate, v f , rel-
ative to the surface (i.e., relative to the arc length).
The distance spanning the flame front position to
the central axis of the sphere is denoted here as the
flame line radius, f l . The progression of the flame
front down the sphere creates a continuous circum-
ference around the sphere surface that can be char-
acterized by the flame line radius and effectively de-
scribes the evolution of the leading edge. 

If the flame front position is continuously mea-
sured (e.g., using video analysis), then the time re-
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Fig. 2. A schematic representation of the relevant length 
scales for flame spread over a solid sphere. The cross- 
section cut out is presented at a reduced scale. 
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solved flame front position can be used to calculate
the flame spread rate along the arc length. Through
conventional processing techniques, video data can
be used to determine the position, h , of the flame
front with respect to the uppermost point. Once the
position can be established, simple geometric rela-
tionships can be used to determine the angle ( θ )
through which the arc length can be calculated (i.e.,
l = rθ ). 

While the magnitude of the arc length continu-
ously increases over the entire sphere, f l increases
over the upper hemisphere of the fuel, but will de-
crease as the leading edge continues to the lower
hemisphere. The transient behavior of f l results in
a varying cross-sectional area at the flame front,
as indicated in Fig. 2 . Thus, the flame front trans-
fers heat to an increasingly larger area as the flame
spreads over the upper hemisphere. The opposite is
true for the lower hemisphere as the flame transfers
heat to a continuously decreasing area at the sur-
face. 

Analytical models for describing opposed flow
flame spread often characterize the flame spread
rate as a function of the ambient velocity, U ∞
[ 2 , 6 , 7 ]. Fernandez-Pello previously demonstrated
that if the preheated distance in front of the pro-
gressing flame, δ, is assumed to be proportional to
the boundary layer thickness of the resulting flow,
then the flame spread rate can be modelled as pro-
portional to the square root of the ambient flow [6] .
Thus, the flame spread rate, v f , can be described by
Eq. (1) . 

v f = c 

√ 

U ∞ 

x 

(
kρc p 

)
g 

(
T f − T P 

)2 

(
kρc p 

)
s ( T P − T o ) 

2 (1)

Where c is a scaling constant, U ∞ 

/x , is the ambi-
ent flow velocity divided by a characteristic length
scale above the surface, kρc p is the thermal inertia
(of the gas, g , and solid, s ), T f is the flame temper-
ature, T P is the pyrolysis temperature of the solid,
and T o is the ambient temperature. The rightmost
term in Eq. (1) (i.e., everything outside the square
root) can be effectively assumed constant for a suf- 
ficiently high Damköhler number [6] . Other analyt- 
ical models can be employed to characterize flame 
spread as a function of additional flow character- 
istics (e.g., “stretch rate” [17] ). The formulation of 
Eq. (1) should, however, adequately describe the 
relevant physics for the case of naturally buoyant 
flow far from blow-off conditions. Eq. (1) can then 

be modified further to explicitly describe the flame 
spread around a sphere. 

Once ignited, the hot products of combustion 

induce a buoyant flow around the sphere. The re- 
sulting flame both entrains air from the sides and 

induces flow around the sphere from below. Flow 

around spheres has been well characterized in fluid 

mechanics literature (e.g., [18–20] ). Analytical so- 
lutions have been established to describe the flow 

field as the flow passes around the sphere; for low 

Reynolds number flows, Eq. (2) can be used to de- 
scribe the change in flow as a function of the ori- 
entation, θ, around the sphere employing a Stokes 
flow solution. 

u ∗ = 

u θ
U ∞ 

= sin θ

(
1 − 3 R 

4 r u 
− R 

3 

4 r 3 u 

)
(2) 

Where θ is the relative angle at the flame front, R 

is the outer radius of the sphere, r u is the radial po- 
sition off the surface used to characterize the flow, 
 ∞ 

is the ambient flow velocity below the sphere 
(see Fig. 2 ), and u θ is the specific flow at any lo- 
cation around the sphere. A characteristic value of 
r u was taken to be a 2 mm distance from the sur- 
face (i.e., R + 2 mm). This value was chosen to 

be greater than the standoff distance observed in 

previous flame spread experiments but within the 
boundary layer near the leading edge [21] . 

Eq. (2) illustrates that the specific flow at any 
given point around a sphere is dictated by sin θ
(i.e., u θ will increase approaching the equator of 
the sphere, then decrease from the equator to the 
top). The variability of the flow around the sphere 
will in turn change the flow conditions at the flame 
front for any position along the sphere. Such vari- 
ability in the flow conditions also suggest that the 
flame spread rate is transient as the flame spreads 
down the arclength (i.e., v f ∝ 

√ 

u θ ). Thus, u θ can be 
used to describe the specific flow around the sphere 
and can therefore be incorporated into Eq. (1) to 

express v f around the sphere. The ambient flow, 
 ∞ 

, can be characterized as 
√ 

gD [ 4 , 5 ] – where g
is the gravitational constant, and D is the diame- 
ter of the sphere. Thereby combining Eq. (1) and 

Eq. (2) with the assumed characterization of U ∞ 

, 
the flame spread rate can be defined for a spherical 
geometry using Eq. (3) . 

v f = c 

√ √ √ √ 

√ 

gD sin θ
(

1 − 3 R 
4 r u 

− R 3 
4 r 2 u 

)
x 

(
kρc p 

)
g 

(
T f − T P 

)2 

(
kρc p 

)
s ( T P − T o ) 

2 

(3) 
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Fig. 3. An example of the time resolved arc length, l, for 
one of the 50 mm diameter trials. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eq. (3) provides an analytical solution adapted
o spherical geometries that relate instantaneous
ame spread rates around the sphere to a given
alue of θ . The use of Eq. (3) is limited to scenar-
os in which the functionality of the Stokes flow so-
ution (i.e., Eq. (2) ) holds for the flow around the
phere. The functional significance of Eq. (3) lies
n the proportionality of the flame spread rate,
he specific flow velocity, and θ (e.g., v f ∝ 

√ 

u θ ∝
 

sin θ ); these proportionalities can then be used to
escribe the experimental results presented in this
ork. 

. Experimental methods 

The experiments in this study were conducted
sing clear cast polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)
pheres with diameters of 40 and 50 mm. Measure-
ents were made with a video camera positioned

long the centerline of the sphere (to obtain an im-
ge as per Fig. 2 ). Samples were supported by a
.5 mm diameter steel rod embedded 10 mm into
he base of the sphere. Each sample was supported
o allow at least 250 mm of space beneath the
phere, allowing for ample air entrainment. Spheres
ere ignited by contact with a nichrome hot wire
 ∼65 W for 90 s); ignition was initiated at the top
f the sphere as indicated in Fig. 1 . Preliminary ex-
eriments were conducted in an effort to minimize
he duration of hot wire contact needed for the ex-
eriments. The results from these experiments indi-
ated that contact with the hot wire for short dura-
ions (e.g., less than 60 s) did not consistently sus-
ain a flame while a 90 second exposure duration
id. Trials were conducted in triplicate ( n = 3) for
he 40 mm diameter spheres, and duplicate ( n = 2)
or the 50 mm diameter spheres. 

Videos were recorded with a digital camera (4K
ideo at 25 frames/second) and were processed us-
ng Matlab to determine the progression of the
ame front as a function of time. A script identi-
ed the RGB intensity of a given frame and then
rocessed the luminance intensity of each pixel to
ive the flame position. The approach was devel-
ped to track the flame front by isolating the blue
ixel intensity (i.e. the color of the leading edge of 
he flame front). Once the position of the leading
dge was known, this could be differentiated with
espect to time to produce the time resolved flame
pread rate. 

The burning of cast PMMA is characteristic of 
istinct bubbling and discrete losses of mass that
an be observed as the pyrolysis gasses react in the
ow around the sphere. The stochastic effects of 
ubbling and the release of finite fuel parcels are ig-
ored in analyzing the flame spread rate; however,
igh frame rate video (1000 frames/s) was captured
o allow the tracking of these distinct fuel parcels.
his footage provided an approximate characteri-
ation of the flow surrounding the sphere – without
the need of intrusive measurement techniques. Im-
age processing for the high speed images were lim-
ited to a region of approximately 10 mm above the
flame front to obtain a characteristic flow velocity
at the flame front. The motion tracking was aver-
aged over 300 frames to capture an average flow
behavior at four distinct locations over the sphere
surface. While the analysis is limited by a high de-
gree of uncertainty in the precise flow rate, the high
speed footage provides a qualitative description of 
the varying flow conditions at the leading edge as
the flame spread around the sphere. 

4. Results 

Video data from each experiment was processed
to produce a time series for arc length, l . An exam-
ple of time resolved arc length data is presented in
Fig. 3 . The arc length measurements can then be
differentiated with respect to time to calculate the
instantaneous flame spread rate as seen in Fig. 4 . 

The time resolved flame spread rates suggest
that there is an unsteady incipient phase early af-
ter ignition, then the flame spread rates stabilize to
a period of continual, gradual increase. The flame
spread rate is observed to increase nearly linearly
over the upper hemisphere of the sample. This sta-
ble period is then followed by a period of rapid ac-
celeration in the flame spread rate once the flame
front passes over the sample’s equator. 

These general trends in the flame spread rate
behavior (e.g., steady period, rapid acceleration
towards the end) were observed for both sphere
diameters used in the experiments (see Fig. 5 ).
The observed flame spread rates over the upper
hemisphere were consistent, ranging from approx-
imately 2.0–3.5 mm/min. Flame spread rates over
the lower hemisphere were observed to exceed
15 mm/min for both diameters used. The variation
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Fig. 4. The experimental flame spread rate calculated 
from the 50 mm diameter trial seen in Fig. 3 . The incipi- 
ent phase was observed prior to the first vertical line. The 
second vertical line indicates the flame spreading to the 
lower hemisphere. 

Fig. 5. Time resolved flame spread rates along the arc 
length for each of the diameter spheres tested. Vertical 
lines indicate the flame spreading to the lower hemisphere. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. The ambient flow velocity around the flame front 
as a function of θ. Velocities approximated using high 
speed footage and have been normalized relative to the lo- 
cation at 60 ◦ Error bars indicate ±1 σ of the average value. 
in the recorded flame spread rates between individ-
ual trials was on average less than 10% for the du-
ration of the experiment (variation with respect to
time ranged up to 30% when considering the rapid
acceleration at the end of the experiment). 

High speed video recordings were taken at four
locations over the length of the sphere (taken at
θ values of 60 ◦, 90 ◦, 120 ◦, and 180 ◦). The am-
bient flow velocity at each location was then ap-
proximated with the motion tracking algorithm de-
scribed previously. Fig. 6 shows the approximate
flow velocities at the flame front as a function of 
θ . The results suggest a distinct increase in the
flow velocity as the flame spreads along the lower
hemisphere. This increase in flow suggests that the
Stokes flow approximation used in Eq. (3) does not 
hold for the lower hemisphere. 

Values presented in Fig. 6 have been normalized 

relative to the velocity taken at the first location 

( θ = 60 ◦) to indicate the relative increase in veloc- 
ity as θ increases; the freestream velocity at θ = 60 ◦

was found to be approximately 0.4 m/s which is on 

the order of velocity predicted by 
√ 

gD . The error 
bars in Fig. 6 are indicative of the relative variation 

in flow velocity at the flame front ( ±1 σ ). The reso- 
lution and confidence of the analysis method lacks 
the fidelity to compare these measured values to the 
flow characterized by the Stokes flow solution for 
all values of θ . However, the analysis indicates that 
the velocities measured along the flame front on the 
lower hemisphere are higher than those observed 

for the upper hemisphere. 

5. Analysis and discussion 

The time resolved flame spread rate data pre- 
sented in the previous section are indicative of two 

distinct flame spread regimes defined by spread 

above and below the sample equator (i.e., the up- 
per and lower hemispheres). The following analy- 
sis sets out to describe the mechanisms that control 
the observed rates of flame spread and highlight 
the conditions that influence the different regimes 
of spread. 

The flame spread rates in Fig. 5 indicate that 
while the general trends across spheres of different 
diameters are similar, the exact time resolved flame 
spread rates vary in time (i.e., different lengths of 
time to fully encircle each sphere). Eq. (3) suggests 
that the flame spread rate along the sphere can be 
characterized as a function of θ given the Stokes 
flow solution for u θ . Fig. 7 presents the flame spread 
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Fig. 7. Time resolved flame spread rates for each of the 
diameters tested plotted as a function of θ. Data also pre- 
sented flame spread over flat plates at various inclinations 
taken from literature [ 14 , 15 ]. 
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Fig. 8. Flame spread rate as a ratio to u 0 . 5 
θ

for both the 
40 mm and 50 mm spheres; the vertical line indicates the 
flame spreading to the lower hemisphere. Data also pre- 
sented for the 40 mm sphere modified to account for the 
increased velocity along the lower hemisphere observed in 
Fig. 6 . 

Fig. 9. The flame spread rate observed for the 50 mm 

sphere plotted against u 0 . 5 θ for the upper hemisphere (not 
including the incipient phase). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ate for both the 40 mm and 50 mm spheres plotted
s a function of θ , showing that the data between
hese two sphere sizes collapse. 

The ability to normalize the flame spread rate
ehavior across both the 40 mm and 50 mm diam-
ters suggest that the instantaneous flame spread
ate for any normalized position is largely inde-
endent of diameter for the length scales tested,
onfirming the weak dependency on D as seen in
q. (3) . 

Previous studies investigating flame spread rates
ver flat plates at various inclinations suggest that
he opposed flow spread rate over PMMA plates
hould increase from θ = 0 ◦ to θ = 90 ◦ then de-
rease symmetrically as θ continues to 180 ◦ [ 14 , 15 ].
he transition between the spread regimes of the
pper and lower hemisphere can also be seen to oc-
ur where θ = 90 ◦. The observed flame spread over
oth hemispheres clearly deviates from the trend in
ame spread rates over flat plates as a function of θ
with the exception of the intersection of the data
here θ = 90 ◦) . The dissimilarity in the results for
oth hemispheres compared to flat plates suggests
hat orientation relative to the buoyant flow alone
oes not govern flame spread over the sphere. One
ust instead look at the flow conditions at the lead-

ng edge of the flame and employ Eq. (3) to charac-
erize the observed flame spread. Thus, a spherical
eometry offers the advantage of further investigat-
ng the connection between the ambient flow at the
eading edge and the flame spread rate. 

As suggested from Eq. (1) , the flame spread rate
s a function of the ambient flow conditions at the
eading edge. Plotting the flame spread rate over a
phere scaled by 

√ 

u θ ( Eq. (3) ) results in a steady be-
avior for the upper hemisphere, as seen in Fig. 8 .
dditionally, Fig. 9 presents the flame spread rate

ver the upper hemisphere plotted against 
√ 

u θ to
further support v f ∝ 

√ 

u θ . This apparent propor-
tionality between the flame spread rate and 

√ 

u θ
suggests that the formulation of Eq. (3) is valid in
describing the flame spread behavior over the up-
per hemisphere (i.e., the functionality of the Stokes
flow solution adequately describes flow conditions
for the upper hemisphere). 

While utilizing u θ has been shown to be useful
in characterizing the upper hemisphere, Fig. 8 in-
dicates that the flame spread rate over the lower
hemisphere is not captured by the proportionality
v f ∝ 

√ 

u θ . Thus the Stokes flow relationship cap-
tured in u θ is not an accurate representation of 
the lower hemisphere. Further insight into the flow
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Fig. 10. Temperature measurements along the arc length 
ahead of the flame front taken at various values of θ . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

characteristics along the length of the sphere can
be determined through high speed recordings seen
in Fig. 6 . The high speed footage indicates that the
ambient velocity at the leading edge increases as the
flame passes over the equator to the lower hemi-
sphere. The Stokes flow solution predicts that the
flow rate around the sphere should decrease from
the equator to the bottom of the sphere, and there-
fore the predictive ability of Eq. (3) breaks down
when considering the lower hemisphere. 

While Eq. (3) does not seem to describe the
lower hemisphere as presented, the proportionality
of v f ∝ 

√ 

u θ described in Eq. (1) appears to remain
valid even after the flame front spreads to lower
hemisphere. Fig. 6 illustrates an apparent increase
in freestream velocity for θ greater than 90 ◦. The
freestream velocity at θ = 120 ◦ is approximated as
3.0 times greater than the velocity at θ = 90 ◦. This
increase in flow and observed increase in flame
spread rate corresponds to the functional behav-
ior of Eq. (1) ; a threefold increase in u θ suggests
the flame spread rate at θ = 120 ◦ to be 1.7 times
greater than at θ = 90 ◦. The linear proportional-
ity of Eq. (1) therefore continues beyond 90 ° when
considering the increased flow conditions along the
lower hemisphere seen in Fig. 6 (see the modified
data series in Fig. 8 ). 

However, the rapid increase in flame spread
rate beyond 150 ° does not appear to be caused
by a commensurate increase in freestream velocity.
This suggests that a different physical mechanism
is causing this increase in flame spread rate. To in-
vestigate the physical origin of the acceleration in,
temperature measurements were made at different
locations within and on the surface of the sphere.
Fig. 10 shows the measured surface temperature
at various locations as the flame approaches. Mea-
surements made on the upper hemisphere (45 ° and
90 °) illustrate a consistent preheated region ahead 

of the flame front. Measured temperatures at loca- 
tions on the lower hemisphere (120 ° and 135 °) show 

higher temperatures ahead of the flame front. Fur- 
ther detail on temperature measurements through- 
out the sphere in-depth can be found in the Ap- 
pendix. 

Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 indicate that the rapid accelera- 
tion in flame spread rate occurs at a θ value between 

150 ° and 160 ° for both diameters of spheres. This 
could be attributed to the preheating along the sur- 
face associated with interior heat transfer. The final 
acceleration in flame spread rate could also be at- 
tributed to the convergence of the preheated front 
ahead of the flame as the preheated regions meet at 
the bottom of the sphere. The remaining arc length 

from the flame front to the bottom of the sphere 
is 7–10 mm during the final observed acceleration. 
Fig. 10 suggests that the preheated region ahead of 
the flame front is of the same order ( ∼5–7 mm). 
The final acceleration in flame spread rate is there- 
fore a response to an absence of unheated material 
into which heat can be conducted away from the 
preheated region (i.e., an adiabatic condition). 

Given the acceleration of the flame front occurs 
at the same value of θ for both diameters of sphere, 
the onset of this acceleration is likely independent 
of the remaining arc length. Interior heat transfer 
would therefore appear to contribute to the start of 
this acceleration over the lower hemisphere. Tem- 
perature measurments also suggest that the final 
acceleration is further enhanced due to the conver- 
gence of the preheated fronts at the bottom of the 
sphere. 

6. Conclusions 

Downward flame spread over PMMA spheres 
was classified into two distinct regimes of burn- 
ing: spread over the upper hemisphere, and flame 
spread over the lower hemisphere. Instantaneous 
flame spread rates over the upper hemisphere were 
observed to increase nearly linearly as the flame 
front progressed down the upper hemisphere to the 
sample equator. Spread over the lower hemisphere, 
however, demonstrated rapidly accelerating instan- 
taneous flame spread rates. For the entire dura- 
tion of burning around the sphere, the flame spread 

rate was found to be unsteady (i.e., continuously in- 
creasing). 

Flame spread over the upper hemisphere was 
characterized in this study using Eq. (3) derived 

from existing flame spread models adapted with a 
Stokes flow solution to characterize the flow condi- 
tions around the sphere (i.e., v f ∝ 

√ 

u θ ∝ 

√ 

sin θ ). 
Experimental results demonstrated that the model 
described in Eq. (3) accurately characterize flame 
spread over the upper hemisphere. Eq. (3) does not, 
however, adequately describe the velocity observed 

for the lower hemisphere (see Fig. 6 ). 
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Image processing techniques were used to indi-
ate that the buoyancy induced flow at the flame
ront increased as the flame spread across the lower
emisphere. This increase in buoyant flow is con-
istent with the observed increase in flame spread
ate for the lower hemisphere; however, the magni-
ude with which flame spread rate accelerates as the
ame approaches the base of the sample suggests
hat the observed acceleration is not a result of this
ncreased velocity alone. These results suggest that
he rapid increase in flame spread rate at the end
f each experiment is indicative of the merging of 
reheated fronts ahead of the flame at the bottom
f the sphere and the onset of interior heat transfer
ecoming an increasingly significan mechanism of 
eat transfer. 

This work establishes a theoretical basis and
he fundamental mechanisms that govern opposed
ame spread over spherical geometries. Addition-
lly, an analytical model is presented to adapt ex-
sting flame spread theory to characterize flame
pread over spheres (limited to the upper hemi-
phere). The novel definition of flame spread
egimes over the two hemispheres of the sample
rovides a model through which a higher degree of 
haracterization for flame spread over such geome-
ries can be achieved. Furthermore this study iden-
ifies a distinct tranistion between two mechanisms
f heat transfer, illustrating the increasing influence
ig. 11. A series of images showing the flame front progressing
) 90 s (once the ignition wire is removed), b) 3 min, c) 6:30 min,
of interior heat transfer over the lower hemisphere.
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Appendix 

Fig. 11 illustrates the progression of the flame
front over the duration of an experiment. The flame
front is stable and allows for the front to be tracked
using the video analysis techniques discussed previ-
ously in this work. The use of cast PMMA prevents
 down the sphere at various times during an experiment: 
 d) 10 min, e) 11:30 min, and f) 13:30 min. 
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Fig. 12. In-depth temperature measurements at various 
depths along the centerline of a trial conducted with a 
40 mm diameter sphere. 
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Fig. 13. Surface and in-depth temperature measur

the polymer from melting and dripping, as seen
clearly in the images presented in Fig. 11 . 

Temperature measurements taken both at the
surface and in-depth are presented in Figs. 12 and
13 . Fig. 12 presents temperatures at various loca-
tions along the centerline of a 40 mm diameter
sphere. The difference in time between the first two
positions ( h = 10 and h = 20) exceeding ambient
temperature is observed to be much greater than
the time between the two lower positions ( h = 20
and h = 30) being heated above ambient. This is
 recorded at various values θ of around the sphere. 

further evidence of the increasing relevance of in- 
terior heat transfer as the flame spreads along the 
lower hemisphere. 

Fig. 13 shows temperature measurements taken 

radially from the center of the sphere at various val- 
ues of θ . The radial temperature gradients illustrate 
that at 45 ° the temperatures consistently increase 
from the center to the surface. At 90 °, the center 
temperature and the temperature at r/ 2 are nearly 
identical though nearly 250 °C lower than the sur- 
face temperature. At 135 ° the temperature at the 
center of the sphere exceeds that of the tempera- 
ture at r/ 2 . 
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